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ABSTRACT

Transposable elements are a major mutation source and powerful agents of adaptive change. Some
transposable element insertions in genomes increase to a high frequency because of the selective
advantage the mutant phenotype provides. Cyp6g1-mediated insecticide resistance in Drosophila
melanogaster is due to the upregulation of the cytochrome P450 gene Cyp6g1, leading to the resistance
to a variety of insecticide classes. The upregulation of Cyp6g1 is correlated with the presence of the long
terminal repeat (LTR) of an Accord retrotransposon inserted 291bp upstream of the Cyp6g1 transcription
start site. This resistant allele (DDT-R) is currently at a high frequency in D. melanogaster populations
around the world. Here, we characterize the spatial expression of Cyp6g1 in insecticide-resistant and
-susceptible strains. We show that the Accord LTR insertion is indeed the resistance-associated mutation
and demonstrate that the Accord LTR carries regulatory sequences that increase the expression of Cyp6g1
in tissues important for detoxification, the midgut, Malpighian tubules, and the fat body. This study
provides a significant example of how changes in tissue-specific gene expression caused by transposable-
element insertions can contribute to adaptation.

TRANSPOSABLE elements (TEs), present in most
sequenced genomes to date, were once referred to

as ‘‘selfish DNA,’’ alluding to the presumptively parasitic
nature of these highly repetitive elements (Doolittle

and Sapienza 1980; Orgel and Crick 1980). There is
now increasing evidence that TEs play an important role
in driving and shaping genome evolution (Kazazian

2004). For example, in humans it has been shown that
TEs contribute a substantial number of regulatory
sequences (Britten 1996; Jordan et al. 2003) and form
part of the coding sequences of some genes (Britten

2004). There are numerous types of mutations associ-
ated with TE insertions. TEs can cause mutations by
inserting into the coding regions of genes and disrupt-
ing or altering gene function. There are also examples
of TEs inserting into the untranslated regions (UTRs) of
genes, changing transcript length and stability (Landry

et al. 2002; Dunn et al. 2003; Marsano et al. 2005).
Insertions of TEs into the regulatory regions of genes
can also disrupt or alter gene expression, by introducing

regulatory elements such as enhancers (Argeson et al.
1996; Conte et al. 2002) or insulators (Gdula et al. 1996;
Conte et al. 2002; Parnell et al. 2003).

Insecticide resistance is a model for studying evolu-
tionary change, as the selective agent is known (the insec-
ticide), and the response to selection (the evolution of
resistance) is usually rapid (McKenzie and Batterham

1994). There has been a long predicted role of TEs in
the evolution of insecticide resistance (Wilson 1993).
However, it is only recently that resistance mechanisms
potentially involving TEs have been identified in natu-
ral insect populations (ffrench-Constant et al. 2006),
where resistance is associated with either the deletion or
the inactivation of an insecticide target protein (Gahan

et al. 2001), the truncation of a gene resulting in the gen-
eration of a protein with novel function (Aminetzach

et al. 2005), or the increased expression of a gene asso-
ciated with metabolic insecticide resistance (Daborn

et al. 2002; Schlenke and Begun 2004; Marsano et al.
2005). Both for insecticide resistance examples and for
other examples of TE-associated insertions, rarely has
the effect of the mutation caused by the TE been fully
characterized at the molecular level.

In Drosophila melanogaster, insecticide resistance map-
ping to the DDT-R locus is due to the overexpression of
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the cytochrome P450 gene Cyp6g1 (Daborn et al.
2001). In populations collected from different locations
around the world, increased expression of Cyp6g1 is
correlated with the presence of the 491-bp long termi-
nal repeat (LTR) of an Accord retrotransposon 291 bp
upstream from the transcription start site of this gene
(Daborn et al. 2002; Catania et al. 2004). In this study
we investigate if the insertion of the Accord LTR is
responsible for the increased expression of Cyp6g1. We
characterize the expression pattern of Cyp6g1 in third
instar larvae of strains with and without the Accord LTR
insertion upstream of Cyp6g1 and demonstrate that the
molecular mechanism of Cyp6g1 overexpression is due
to the Accord LTR insertion. We also demonstrate that
the Accord LTR carries regulatory sequences that change
the spatial expression of Cyp6g1, resulting in an in-
secticide resistance phenotype.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Drosophila strains and insecticide bioassays: All Drosophila
strains were maintained on standard medium at 25�. Unless
otherwise indicated, all strains were obtained from the Bloom-
ington Drosophila Stock Center (Indiana University). DNA
constructs were transformed into the w1118 strain using standard
techniques (Rubin and Spradling 1982; Spradling and
Rubin 1982). The w1118 strain does not contain the Accord LTR
insertion upstream of Cyp6g1 (data not shown). Expression of
Cyp6g1 in transgenic flies was achieved using the GAL4-UAS
system (Brand and Perrimon 1993). UAS-Cyp6g1 strains
(Daborn et al. 2002) were generated by cloning the open read-
ing frame of Cyp6g1 from the Canton-S strain into the pUAST
vector. Independent transformants in a w1118 background were
then isolated using standard techniques. The 6g1HR-GAL4-6c
strain (generated and characterized in this study) carries 1608
bp to the translational start of Cyp6g1 from the Hikone-R strain
cloned upstream of GAL4 and inserted onto chromosome III.
This strain expresses GAL4 in the gastric cecum, midgut,
Malpighian tubules, and fat body of larvae and was used to
drive Cyp6g1 in these tissues in crosses to UAS-Cyp6g1 strains.
Insecticide resistance bioassays using dichloro–diphenyl–
trichloroethane (DDT), dicyclanil, and nitenpyram were per-
formed using standard techniques (Daborn et al. 2001; Pyke

et al. 2004; Magoc et al. 2005). Survival to adulthood from five
replicates of 50 larvae (first instar) per vial was used to assay for
resistance to nitenpyram and dicyclanil. For DDT, five repli-
cates of 20 adult females (4 days posteclosion) were used in a
24-hr contact assay (Daborn et al. 2001).

In situ hybridization: The open reading frame (ORF) of
Cyp6g1 was amplified from y; cn bw sp cDNA by PCR using Taq
polymerase (Promega, Madison, WI) and the primers ORF6g1F
(CGA CAG CGG CCG CAT GGT GTT GAC CAG GT) and
ORF6g1R (GCG ATT CTA GAT CAT TGG AGC GAT GGA CC).
The resulting PCR product was cloned into pGEM-T Easy
(Promega) in both sense and antisense orientations with re-
spect to the T7 RNA polymerase transcription initiation site.
Plasmid constructs were then linearized with SalI and digox-
igenin labeled using Megascript T7 polymerase (Ambion) and
DIG-labeled dNTP mix (Roche, Indianapolis) following the
manufacturer’s instructions. The final concentration and purity
of probes was determined by UV spectrophotometry and aga-
rose gel electrophoresis. Third instar larvae were dissected in
PBS and fixed in 8% paraformaldehyde. In situ hybridization
was performed as previously described (Tautzand Pfeifle 1989).

Real-time PCR: Malpighian tubules, midgut, and fat bodies
were hand dissected from 200 feeding and wandering third
instar larvae. RNA isolation and real-time PCR were per-
formed as previously described (Bogwitz et al. 2005). PCR
primers used were RpL11F (CGA TCC CTC CAT CGG TAT
CT) and RpL11R (AAC CAC TTC ATG GCA TCC TC) for
RpL11 and Cyp6g1aF (GCC CGC TGC GAT CCC CAT) and
Cyp6g1aR (CCT TTC CAA TCT CCT GCA TA) for Cyp6g1.

Reporter constructs: Transgenic strains carrying Cyp6g1
promoter regions in front of GAL4 were generated from
different strains to determine if differences in Cyp6g1 expres-
sion between strains were the result of differences in Cyp6g1
promoter DNA sequence. DNA from insecticide-resistant
Accord LTR carrying strain Hikone-R and two different in-
secticide-susceptible strains not carrying the Accord LTR in-
sertion (Canton-S and y; cn bw sp) were used in this study. The
upstream region of Cyp6g1 consisting of 1608 bp to the
translational start site was PCR amplified from Hikone-R using
the Expand High-Fidelity PCR system (Roche) and the
primers MBF1 (ATT TGA TCC CGT CAT TTC GCC) and
5p2R (TTT GGG GAT GTC GAT GTA ATG). The equivalent
1200- and 1197-bp fragments were amplified from Canton-S
and y; cn bw sp, respectively, using the same primers. The
Hikone-R and Canton-S fragments were cloned into the
plasmid pGEM-T Easy (Promega) and subcloned into pBC
SK� (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), using the EcoRI restriction
sites. The GAL4 gene from pGATB (gift from Lucy Cherbus,
Indiana University) was ligated into pBC SK� containing the
promoter fragment via the BamHI and NotI restriction sites.
The promoter fragment and the GAL4 gene were then ligated
into the Drosophila transformation vector pW8, using the KpnI
and NotI restriction sites. The 1197-bp upstream region of
Cyp6g1 from y; cn bw sp was also cloned directly in front of
GFP.nls in the pStinger vector, using the EcoRI restriction site
(Barolo et al. 2000).

To determine if the Accord LTR by itself could drive Cyp6g1
expression, the 491-bp Accord LTR was PCR amplified from the
Hikone-R strain, using primers accordF (CGT GAG TTA CGG
GTG CCT CCG) and accordR (AGT TAC CAT GCC CAG CAT
TAA C). This fragment was cloned into the pGEM-T Easy vector
(Promega), sequenced, and subcloned in both directions into
pH-Stinger, which contains a minimal Hsp70 promoter, and
pStinger, which does not contain a minimal Hsp70 promoter
(Barolo et al. 2000). Final constructs were microinjected (0.5
mg/ml) into ,1-hr-old embryos of the w1118 strain, along with a
D2–3 transposase source (0.1 mg/ml) as per standard proce-
dures (Rubin and Spradling 1982; Spradling and Rubin

1982). The w1118 strain does not contain the Accord LTR insertion
upstream of Cyp6g1 (data not shown). Independent trans-
formed lines were made homozygous and the inserted con-
struct was mapped to a chromosome using the w; If/CyO; MKRS/
TM6b,Tb strain (gift from G. Hime, University of Melbourne).
Expression in at least three independent transformants was
compared. All GFP images were captured using the SZX12
stereomicroscope system (Olympus, Lake Success, NY).

59 RACE: To determine the start site of Cyp6g1 transcription
in strains carrying the Accord LTR and wild-type strains, 59
RACE was conducted using a SMART RACE cDNA amplifica-
tion kit (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) and a primer within exon 1
of Cyp6g1 (CAG TGC GGC GAC CAC CAA AAG AG).

RESULTS

Increased expression of Cyp6g1 is tissue specific: To
determine the spatial distribution of increased expres-
sion of Cyp6g1 in insecticide-resistant flies, in situ hy-
bridization of a DIG-labeled antisense Cyp6g1 probe was
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conducted in third instar larvae. In the insecticide-
susceptible strain y; cn bw sp, Cyp6g1 mRNA was detected
in parts of the midgut and in the Malpighian tubules in
early third instar larvae. In wandering third instar larvae,
Cyp6g1 mRNA was detected in parts of the midgut, the
Malpighian tubules, and the fat body (Figure 1, A–C). In
the insecticide-resistant strain Hikone-R that carries the
Accord LTR inserted upstream of Cyp6g1 (Daborn et al.
2002), Cyp6g1 mRNA was detected in the gastric cecum,
the entire midgut, the Malpighian tubules, and the fat
body in both feeding and wandering third instar larvae
(Figure 1, D–F). Additionally, the intensity of staining in
these three tissues is higher in Hikone-R when com-
pared to y; cn bw sp. Cyp6g1 mRNA was not detected in
the hindgut, salivary glands, central nervous system, or
any of the imaginal discs in either of these strains. To
quantify the abundance of Cyp6g1 mRNA in larvae with
and without the Accord LTR insertion, real-time PCR was
performed on RNA isolated from midguts, Malpighian
tubules, and fat body dissected from both feeding and
wandering third instar larvae. Increases in the abun-
dance of Cyp6g1 mRNA in the midgut, Malpighian tu-
bules, and the fat body were detected in Hikone-R, when
compared to y; cn bw sp at a magnitude of �10–40 folds
in each tissue measured (Figure 2).

Characterization of Cyp6g1 expression using trans-
genes: To determine if the 59 upstream region of Cyp6g1
contains all the essential elements for the expression of
Cyp6g1 in third instar larvae, transgenic reporter con-
structs containing the upstream regions of Cyp6g1 were
constructed. In strains driving GFP under the control of
the Cyp6g1 promoter of Canton-S, GFP was detected in
sections of the midgut and the Malpighian tubules in
both feeding and wandering third instar larvae (Figure
3, A and B). In strains driving GFP under the control of
the Cyp6g1 promoter of y; cn bw sp, GFP was detected in
parts of the midgut, in the Malpighian tubules in
feeding third instar larvae, and additionally in the fat
body in late third instar larvae (Figure 3, C and D).
Finally, strains driving GFP under the control of the

Cyp6g1 promoter of Hikone-R express GFP in the gastric
cecum, the entire midgut, Malpighian tubules, and the
fat body in both feeding and wandering third instar
larvae (Figure 3, E and F). The intensity of GFP
expression was much higher in the Hikone-R-driven
strains than in the other two strains. The upstream
region of Cyp6g1 is sufficient to replicate the native
expression of Cyp6g1 in third instar larvae as detected
using in situ hybridization in both Accord (Hikone-R)
and non-Accord (y; cn bw sp) strains and quantified using
real-time PCR. This indicates that all of the elements
required for Cyp6g1 expression in third instar larvae are
located within 1.2 kb upstream of the translational start.

The Accord element carries tissue-specific enhancers:
Although there are some single-base differences in the
upstream region of Cyp6g1 between y; cn bw sp, Canton-S,
and Hikone-R (Daborn et al. 2002), by far the biggest
difference is the Accord LTR insertion in Hikone-R. This
motivated our characterization of the effect of the
Accord LTR insertion on Cyp6g1 expression. It has been
reported previously that TEs can carry their own pro-
moters that are capable of changing the transcription

Figure 1.—In situ hybridization of
Cyp6g1 antisense digoxgenin-labeled RNA
probe on tissues dissected from y; cn
bw sp and Hikone-R third instar wan-
dering larvae. (A–C) Third instar larvae
of y; cn bw sp. Cyp6g1 mRNA is detected
in midgut (MG), Malpighian tubules
(MT), and fat body (FB). (D–F) Third
instar larvae of Hikone-R. Cyp6g1 mRNA
is detected in midgut, Malpighian tu-
bules, and fat body. Staining is more in-
tense in Hikone-R than in y; cn bw sp,
suggesting that Cyp6g1 mRNA is present
in these tissues at a higher level.

Figure 2.—Real-time PCR on dissected tissues from third
instar larvae. All values are relative to RPL11 and normalized
to y; cn bw sp whole third instar larvae. An increase in Cyp6g1
mRNA is detected in the midgut (MG), Malpighian tubules
(MT), and the fat body (FB) of Hikone-R. Values are the
mean of two replicates 6 SEM.
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start site of the genes adjacent to the TE insertion point
(Landry et al. 2002; Dunn et al. 2003). The presence or
absence of the Accord LTR upstream of Cyp6g1 did not
alter the transcription start site of Cyp6g1 as determined
by 59 RACE (Figure 4). Some studies have shown that
TEs can alter the spatial expression of genes they insert
near either by disrupting regulatory elements (Lerman

and Feder 2004) or by carrying their own enhancers
(Conte et al. 2002). To determine if the Accord LTR itself
carries an enhancer, we cloned the 491-bp Accord LTR
into pH-Stinger, which contains a Hsp70 minimal pro-
moter driving nuclear-localized GFP (Barolo et al.
2000), and transformed w1118 flies with this construct.
The expression pattern was the same as that in strains
carrying the Accord insertion upstream of Cyp6g1, i.e.,
expression in the gastric cecum, the entire midgut,
Malpighian tubules, and the fat body throughout third
instar (Figure 5). This suggests that the Accord LTR car-
ries its own tissue-specific enhancer(s) capable of ex-
pressing Cyp6g1 in these tissues. No GFP expression was
detected when the Accord LTR was cloned into p-Stinger,
which does not contain the Hsp70 minimal promoter
(data not shown).

Expression of Cyp6g1 in the 59 6g1-Hikone-R pattern
results in insecticide resistance: It has previously been
shown that the increased expression of Cyp6g1 in D.
melanogaster results in resistance to multiple insecticides
(Daborn et al. 2001) and that driving the expression of
Cyp6g1 ubiquitously using the GAL4/UAS system results
in insecticide resistance (Daborn et al. 2002; Le Goff

et al. 2003). These studies have made use of GAL4 drivers
with a ubiquitous expression pattern, not the exact
expression pattern found in resistant strains. To for-
mally link the Accord LTR insertion allele with insecti-
cide resistance, we have used the 6g1HR-GAL4-6c strain
to express Cyp6g1 in the same tissues as those in strains

Figure 3.—Promoter constructs of Cyp6g1
from Canton-S, y; cn bw sp, and Hikone-R (con-
taining the Accord LTR) expressing nuclear-local-
ized GFP replicate the expression pattern seen by
in situ hybridization. (A and B) Expression of
GFP in the midgut (MG) and Malpighian tubules
(MT) is detected using the Cyp6g1 promoter of
Canton-S in third instar larvae. (C and D) Expres-
sion of GFP in the midgut (MG) and Malpighian
tubules (MT) is detected using the Cyp6g1 pro-
moter of y;cn bw sp. Faint expression of GFP in
the fat body was detected only in wandering third
instar larvae but not feeding third instar larvae.
(E and F) Expression of GFP in the MG, MT,
gastric caecae (GC), and the fat body (FB) is de-
tected throughout the third instar larval stage
when GFP is driven by the promoter of Hikone-R
(containing the Accord LTR).

Figure 4.—59 RACE performed on Cyp6g1 in flies with and
without the Accord LTR shows identical-sized products. This
indicates that the Accord LTR does not change the transcrip-
tion start site of Cyp6g1.
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carrying the Accord LTR insertion allele. Expressing
Cyp6g1 in these tissues does result in resistance for the
three insecticides tested (Figure 6), confirming that the
Accord LTR insertion upstream of Cyp6g1 is sufficient to
confer insecticide resistance. Resistance is seen at both
larval and adult life stages. We have presented a detailed
characterization of Cyp6g1 expression in larvae and the
effect of the Accord LTR. Cyp6g1 expression in adults is
increased in Accord-containing strains (Daborn et al.
2002). Both the 6g1HR-GAL4-6c and the pH-Stinger-
Accord LTR constructs drive gene expression in similar
tissues in adults as in larvae (data not shown), which
probably accounts for resistance to DDT at adult life
stages.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we have documented the native expres-
sion pattern of the insecticide resistance gene Cyp6g1 in
third instar larvae by in situ hybridization and showed
using transgenic constructs that all cis-regulatory ele-
ments driving the expression of this gene are located
within 1.2 kb of its promoter. We also demonstrated that
increased expression of Cyp6g1, which leads to insecti-
cide resistance, is due to the presence of the Accord LTR
insertion upstream of Cyp6g1. The Accord LTR does not
change the transcription start site of Cyp6g1 but instead
carries tissue-specific enhancers that result in Cyp6g1
expression in the Drosophila gastric cecum, midgut,
Malpighian tubules, and fat body.

There are an increasing number of examples of TEs
contributing to shape the genomes of many organisms
(Brookfield 2003; Kazazian 2004), possibly creating
new functions for genes (Aminetzach et al. 2005), or
contributing novel regulatory sequences (Jordan et al.
2003). The Accord LTR insertion allele of Cyp6g1 has
swept to a high frequency in D. melanogaster populations
around the world (Catania et al. 2004), indicating that
it confers an adaptive phenotype to its host. Our finding
that the Accord LTR contains tissue-specific enhancers
that function within the host genome is of significance,
as there are very few examples where the molecular con-
sequences of TE insertions have been studied in such
detail.

In insects, evidence of retrotransposon-derived en-
hancer sequences that independently regulate the
expression of endogenous genes in a tissue-specific
manner is limited. One example is the ZAM retrotrans-
poson from D. melanogaster. Cis-acting regulatory se-
quences in the 59-untranslated region of ZAM were
shown to increase transcription of the white gene
(Conte et al. 2002). It is not known if these regulatory
sequences are tissue specific, however, as the adult eye
was the only tissue where the expression of white was
characterized. In another study, an enhancer found in a
17.6 element in D. melanogaster has been characterized
that directs the expression in the eye lamina (Mozer

and Benzer 1994). This element, however, is not known
to regulate the expression of any gene. We provide an
example where not only does the TE provide tissue-
specific regulatory elements, but these elements actually
contribute to a selected phenotype in natural popula-
tions, due to its effect on the insecticide resistance-
conferring gene, Cyp6g1. The regulatory elements
found within the Accord LTR actually independently
drive expression in similar tissues to the endogenous
Cyp6g1 gene.

TEs have been shown to adapt to the host genome by
evolving sequences within them that provide novel
regulatory sequences. This is not the case for the Accord
LTR in this study. The Accord LTR sequence upstream of
Cyp6g1 is identical to the LTR of the canonical Accord
elements present in the y; cn bw sp strain (Kaminker et al.
2002). It is therefore likely that the Accord LTR in-
trinsically carries the regulatory sequences to confer the
tissue-specific expression. Other TEs have also been
shown to carry tissue-specific enhancers in their LTR or
59-UTR (Pi et al. 2004; Ruda et al. 2004). Enhancer
sequences are presumably involved in the expression of
TEs in temporal and tissue-specific patterns as shown by
the BDGP embryonic in situ hybridization project
(Tomancak et al. 2002). The fact that the Accord LTR
carries tissue-specific enhancers for the midgut, Mal-
pighian tubules, and the fat body and has inserted
upstream of a gene capable of detoxifying insecticides
makes this story remarkable. These tissues play major
roles in toxin metabolism and excretion (Hoshizaki

2005; Dow and Davies 2006), although little work has

Figure 5.—Expression pattern of GFP driven
by the 491-bp Accord LTR placed in front of the
Hsp70 minimal promoter. (A) Expression of
GFP is seen in the midgut (MG), Malpighian tu-
bules (MT), and (B) fat bodies (FB) and gastric
caecae (GC), indicating that the Accord LTR
carries cis-regulatory sequences for expression
in these tissues. No GFP expression was detected
when the Hsp70 minimal promoter is not present
(data not shown).
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so far been published showing these tissues to directly
metabolize insecticides (Suchail et al. 2004).

D. melanogaster is not the only species where a TE has
inserted upstream of Cyp6g1. In a striking example of
parallel evolution, a Doc element has inserted into the
upstream region of the D. simulans Cyp6g1 ortholog and
is associated with the overexpression of this gene
(Schlenke and Begun 2004). The exact mechanism
of D. simulans Cyp6g1 overexpression has thus far not
been characterized, although it is likely that Doc-associ-
ated sequences affect the expression of the gene. This

highlights the importance of increased or tissue-specific
expression of Cyp6g1 in providing a selective advantage
in natural Drosophila populations and the potential
importance of TEs in rapidly providing the suitable
molecular changes upon which selection can act.

A recent study has shown that some retrotransposon
insertions associated with specific genes are fixed in
diverse populations of D. melanogaster (Franchini et al.
2004). There is evidence that the Accord allele has rap-
idly swept to high frequencies in D. melanogaster pop-
ulations around the world (Daborn et al. 2002; Catania

et al. 2004). It is not clear exactly what has driven this
sweep, although selection by insecticides is possible.
Our data indicate that the Accord insertion confers
resistance to a broad spectrum of widely used chemical
insecticides. Drnevich et al. (2004) present evidence
indicating that there may be a fitness cost in terms of
male reproductive success under competitive condi-
tions in the laboratory. Chemical selection could pro-
vide a cogent explanation for the observed sweep of the
Accord allele even in the face of selective disadvantage in
the field. McCart et al. (2005) have examined a range of
life history traits and reported a female reproductive
advantage associated with the Accord allele. This advan-
tage may therefore have some capacity to explain the
selective sweep as an alternative hypothesis to chemical
selection. Clearly further analysis of the fitness of Cyp6g1
genotypes in the field is required, as is a thorough
investigation of other possible functions of Cyp6g1. This
example indicates that the detailed analysis of other
retrotransposon insertions at high frequencies in natu-
ral populations may be fruitful in investigating the
molecular basis of adaptation.
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